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Nepal Update

IN MARCH:
Although it still felt like winter during most of March because of rain

and cold temperatures, Nepal recently celebrated the festival of Holi

to officially welcome Spring. Holi is one of the most popular festivals

in Nepal. During Holi, people celebrate by playing with colors as a

symbol of the beginning of the colorful season of Spring. According

to Hindu mythology, the festival of Holi also celebrates the death of

the demoness Holika.



Kathmandu Office Update

We unexpectedly and tragically lost a beloved member of the dZi

family this past month - Raj Bahadur Rai. Our staff has been taking

time to grieve in the wake of his death, which has been a deep loss to

the dZi family and the organization. We are eternally grateful for his

friendship and contribution to dZi while we had the privilege of

working with Raj. 

 

Earlier in the month, we hosted the biannual staff summit in

Kathmandu. During this week-long meeting, we reviewed ongoing

projects, discussed financial ethics, and brainstormed the restructuring

of our work to adapt to the rapid changes in Nepal. We also organized

team bonding and motivational activities for all staff.



US Office Update

Over the past month we

have made good progress

with the hiring process for

the new Communications

Associate. From a pool of

more than 50 applicants,

we created a short list and

conducted initial phone

interviews. We then

selected 3 finalists, who we

will be interviewing in

person in Ridgway at the

end April.

 

We also hosted several

events in March. Julia was

the emcee for Mountainfilm

in Bozeman and Jim and

Julia organized an event in

Santa Fe, NM for a new

fundraising campaign. Jim

and Michelle worked hard

to renovate the Ridgway

office - Jim painted the

walls, new floors were

installed, and the layout re-

organized. The new space

looks great!



Updates from our Partner Communities

We have completed almost all of the construction work for the 3 drinking

water projects. At this point, we only have 15% of the work for the

irrigation project left to finish. 

 

We have also finished around 80% of the work on all of the school projects

apart from the Kalika Secondary School. We started this school in Rakha

late, and have finished 20% of the school's construction. We have

completed around 65% of the cook stove project in Bung as well.
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Construction Projects

A Starter Project in Dobhane



Agriculture Program

JTA Thamsari (back) during the biofertilizer training

This month we have been busy collecting quarterly income records from

all of our farmers. We also trained 427 farmers on how to cultivate

seasonal vegetables, 116 farmers on farmland manure improvement, 305

farmers on group management skills, and 84 farmers on turmeric, ginger

and chilly cultivation. Also 19 farmers from Chheskam went on their study

tour to learn about other successful farms.

 

This month, 3 of our staff attended a training on preparing bio-fertilizer.

There, they learned how to make pesticides and manure based on local

and available organic materials. They will teach these skills to our staff

and farmers as well.



Story of the Month

Last year, we experimented with the concept of a Multi-Use System

(MUS) for our water projects with the Simlekhola Irrigation Project in

Jaleswori. A MUS is designed so that the water can be used for more

than one purpose. With the Simlekhola Irrigation Project, we also built

simple drinking water taps and plastic ponds along with the main

irrigation system. Water from the taps can be used for sanitation and

drinking and water from the plastic ponds can irrigate kitchen gardens. 

 

Dukmaya Tamang (shown above) is a beneficiary of the Simlekhola

Irrigation Project. She is happy that not only was she able to start a

kitchen garden at her home after this project was finished, but her

family's water needs have also been met. We will be completing two

new MUS water projects this year.

Adopting Multi-Use Water System!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=43Bpqvqki0w&t=644s


Thank you for reading! 

As always, we'd love to hear from you.

Please send any comments, feedback, or

questions you'd like explained in

the March report to me at rupak@dzi.org


